
Onion County Convention.
At a meeting o( the Union County Central

Committee, held in Oroville on the 27th day of
February, 1-54, it was resolved that a Union
County Convention in and for Bette County, be
held in Oroville,on Thursday, the I7th day of
March. A. D., 1>64, for the purpose of electing
delegates torn Union State Convention, t ♦ be he! J
in the City of Sacramento, on the 24th day of
March, pro*., and to transact such other bosi»*ss
ah may properly come before it. And * v*aa fur-
ther

Resolved, That the ratio of representation in
said County Convention be as follows, viz : One
delegate for ca*-h precinct ia But to County, at
which polls for the General Flection of Sept. 2d,
1853 1 were opened, and one additional delegate lor
each thirty vote*, or practice of 30 votes
c»it at said General Klee lion, for F. F. Low .for
Governor of this State.

It is HUgge*te*l by tiu* Committee that the Union
voters ol ea< h Precinct, meet on the 13th day of
March Im;4, ajid elect delegates to said County
Convention. and certify their election, it is
recommended by the Committee, that at the pri-
mary elections r ail tree white male citizens of the
United Stataa. who are legal voters in Butte Co.,
and in faw«*r of sustaining the National Adminis-
tration, and the National Army and Navy in their
efforts to crn*h out the existing and pre-
serving. unbroken,the Union of theil U.S., be per-
mitted to vote for delegates.

The following is a list of the Precincts entitled
h) send delegates to the County Convention afore-
said. and the number of delegates each Precinct is
entitled to, is set opposite thereto.
Oroville, 10 283
Central House, 3 50
Kents Ranch. 1 14
Cben>kee Ravine, 2 20
Wyandotte, 2 38
Evansville .2 20
Bangor 3 63
Floncut City, I 8
Wilsons Ranch, 2 IS
Cascade Valley. 1 2
M«»retown, 2 21
Striugtowa 2 1*
Lumpkin, 2 16
Mountain Spring House, 2 40
Enterprise, .2 43
Bid wells Bar, 2 .24
Pea Vine 2 22
Mountain House 2 45
Berry Creek 1 10
Mooreville 2 28
Forbestown. 3 53
Clipper Mills, 3. 47
Dayton, 2 16
Morrills Mill 2 . ..10
Lowery House, 1 10
Fine Creek, .2 31
Hock Creek 3 52
Chico 8 108
Lynches House, 3 50
Robinsons Ranch, 2 26
Thompson's Flat. 2 44
Hamilton 2 20
Morris Ravine, 2 30
Oregon City, ... 2 36
Cherokee Flat, 3 58
Mes&iiU Valley, 2 31
Forrki.ers Ranch,. 2 31
Butte Valley 2 19
Yankee Hill, 2 30
Con Cow, 1 9
Little Linshew, 2 16
Amelia City 1. 5
Rock Spring House, 1 12
Uogtown, 2 44
Dinshew, 2 28
Helltown. 1 7
Mineral Slide, 1 9
Centreville, 1 11
Forks Butte 2 31
Hudson House 2 22
Powel Is Ranch 2 17
Inkskip 2 23
Paimondvllle 1 7
Lovelock, -2 26

THOMAS WELLS, Chairman.
D. C. Burlingame, Secretary.

Tub movement for the renomination of Mr
Lincoln grows in strength. The Union State
Convention of New Hampshire, the r.egi.-.!ature
of Pennsylvania, the Union Leagues of Xash
ville ami the Union Leagues of Philadelphia
have all renominated him. The Desmoincs
Register pledges the sixteen votes of Iowa in
the National Convention for the renomination
of President Lincoln; in which the Muicatioe
Journal acquiesces by saying : "From what we
Snow of the wishes of the people, we are happy
to say the Register is not ‘reckoning without
its host.’ ”

Downieville was nearly destroyed by fire
last Saturday night. The Dre originated about

the center of Main street, spreading in every
direction with fearful rapidity. Although the
towu possessed water works and a fire depart-
meut, they were comparatively useless, owing
to the high wind which prevailed at the time-
The county buildings and many fine residences
on the east side of the Yuba, sustained but
little damage. The loss is about 8200,000—

very little insurance. The Democrat and
Standard newspaper offices were destroyed-
This is the third time that Downieville has
been visited by destructive fires.

Promoted.—We are glad to learn that
some of our old triends and acquaintances, the
‘‘Cambridge, Ohio Boys" have been receiving
the reward their services aud qualifications
entitle them to. The Guernsey, O. Times says
that Major John T. Rainey, of the TSth Ohio,
has been promoted to the Lient. Colonelcy of
that regiment. Lieutenants J. C Douglas,
(brother of Mrs. J. G. Moore, of Oroville.) and
Gordon Loflaud have been nominated and con-
firmed as Assistant Adjutant Generals with
the rank of Captain, for gallant and meritori-
ous conduct on the field. Orderly Sergeant
\V. 1L U. Mcllyar. has been promoted to a

second Lieutenancy in the 122d regiment.

Oitno Official. —The official vote of Ohio
has at length been correctly footed up. Both
Houses of the Legislature were occupied one
whole week canvassing the returns of the last
election, in Jauuary last. The vote on Gov
eruorie. Brougb. 285.808 ; Yallandigham,
183 984. Brough's majority. 101.824. The

rebel Democrat, Vaiandtgham. and the rebel
Morgan's run through Ohio, were similar and
signal failures—esc escaped into Canada un-
der the proteetioa of the British Lion, the
other, with the marks of the Penitentiary, dug
his way through a sewer and tied to Dixie.
Hail latter day LK-mocrats well met!

First Child Born in' Ohio. — Among the
Photographs seut to the Sanitary Fair at Cin-
ciudhti. was that of Johauna Maria Llccbewel-
der, who was the first white child born in Obio
at the Moravian Mission Station in Tuscara-
was county, Obio. April 16. 1781. This will
refresh the memory of the oldest Ohio inhabi-
tants, in California, and cause a wandering
homeward thought to pass through the mind
of ‘by gone days/

The bill reviving the grade of Lieutenant-
General has become a law, and Gen. Grant has
been commissioned by the I’residenL

Tie American Idea.
Wiiea Napoleon I. waged his great war

against the allied powers of Eorope, the “Na-
poleonic idea' of empire became a part of every
Frenchman's creed, and aa essential ingredient
of every other combination entering into his
projected plans for future guidance. Bat an
idea of the natural tendency of this one must
always fail to, become universally pervading
and permanent, for the simple reason that it
does not take hold upon the minds and hearts
of the great mass of the people, as it bolds out
to them no assuranceof elevation and protection
from the government which they are required
not oily to sustain by the production of its
resources, but to maintain on the battle field at
tbo expense of their life nlood. They are the
abject and helpless slaves of a pampered landed
and moneyed aristocracy, who exercise an un-
limited control over their destinies. Until the
full franchise of citizenship becomes an acknowl
edged inherent right of every man in the gov
eminent, to be exercised in certain prescribed
aud "egular forms, it is impossible for any pco
pie to become possessed of an universal idea on
the subject of governmental policy—one in
which unity of purpose is manifested by a ruling
majority of the people.

It is the want of this iftnty of purpose,
springing from lack of confidence and interest
in the proposed establishment of the Southern
Confederacy, which has already clearly demon-
strated that the Southern slaveholders must
utterly fail in their scheme of forming a gov-
ernment based upon the corner stone of slavery.
Such a government offers no inducement to the
masses of the people sufficient to induce them
to unite os one man in its establishment and
maintenance. This is conclusively proven by
the declarations of some of the leading politic
iaua of the South, who, at the commencement
of the rebellion, embarked in it with fanatical
zeal; but who, from the experience of a fruitless
struggle of three years—during which the limits
of the rebellion have been steadily growing
smaller and the ardor of its adherents less man
ifest each day, while the enthusiasm of the
people of the loyal States has been growing
steadily stronger in the cause of Union and
freedom—have been thoroughly convinced that
the effort to establish a slave republic out of a
part of the United States territory must inev-
itably prove futile. The latest convert from
the doctrine of slave society and seccesion is
the great Southern reviewer, De Bow, whose
famous magazine had become known iu Europe
and America as the standard exponent of pro.
slavery views and the champion of the theory
of the “master race” of the South. Having in
a recent article recanted these heresies in a free

government, Jeff. Davis has suppressed the
Review and thrown its editor in prison. In
this article, he says that the last census shows
that the North enjoys a great superiority of
material conditions over the South. Hence,
he adds, “it is already supposed by many in the
slave States that it actually may be more ccon
omical to labor for ourselves than to maintain
negroes for that purpose." Admitting that he
has written a book against his present light, he
says: “We are willing to write another which
we hope will prove true. If the negro will not
raise enough to feed himself and his master,

what is the use of the negro?” The people of
the North, be sars. “live comfortably ; more so,
indeed, than the majority of the slave owners iu
the South. They educate, their children and

teach them that there is no dishonor in employ'
ing their [lands or their head?; and I say boldly’
even against our prejudices. 1 think they are
right in that.” After giving in detail census
statistics as to the relative progress of the
North and South, Pe Bow, with a plainness
and significance which it is not strange has
brought down upon him the vengeance of the
rebel despotism, makes this comment:

We see in the above our road to progress;
cotton has failed or will fail u?; the negro has
failed or will fail us; it is idle to hope longer
to enjoy peacefully the proceeds of his labor,
when at this moment eighty thousand of his
color are organized and hold arms in their hands
to free their fellows. The longer the war is
protracted, the more violently will slavery be
destroyed."

The confessions of this haughty Southern
aristocrat sound strange when we remember
how contemptuously he formerly spoke of the
-muj sills” and free society of the North. But
this is but another exemplification of the fact
that a revolution is taking place in the minds
of the Southern people on thesubject of slavery.
Ihe war is demonstrating to them w hat they

might not have fully learned in a century of
peace—that slavery is an enervating institution
which roust prove destrucliveof any government
that persists in its maintenance. And they
must therefore see that the rebellion against
the National government is not justifiable, and
should cease. In fine, the American idea of
Union and Liberty is fast becoming dominant
in all sections of the country. This will make
our beloved Republic what it was designed
by the Revolutionary fathers to be—a land cf
equal rights to all citizens.

PuFcociors.—There is a person in this city
who enjoys today his eighth birthday, yet is
married and has several children. He is a fine
mathematician, can solve yon any problem in
Davies’ Algebra, is an excellent linguist, reads
Latin, Greek and Ht brew, and is not unfamiliar
with the modern languages. He writes a
pleasant address, ard even sermons that he
turns off have been pronounced excellent. Cu-
rious as this case may seem, it is literally true.
We do not claim it as an evidence of the won-
derful character of oar climate, lor the person
referred to had seen hi? seventh birthday before
coining to California.— S. F. Bulletin, 2 9th.

We would remind our cotemporary that the
first of April is a more appropriate lime to
perpetrate “goaks" on people than the twenty
ninth of February, from the fact that the Ist
of April comes every year.

Old fat, jolty J obnny Brough was duly in
augurated Governor of Ohio, on the 11th of
January last. He has selected bis cabinet as
follows: B. Rash Cowan, [now paymaster in
the army] Adjutant General: E. Barlow, of
Cleveland, Quarter Master General; N. B.
Burr. M. D , Surgeon General. R. Hume, Esq
is appointed Assistant Adjutant General.

Os Wednesday, 2d—the anniversary of the
coronation of Czar Alexander, of Russia, and
the emancipation of the Russian serfs—the
Russian vessels at San Francisco were decora-
ted with Sags and fired a rati '—’ salute, to
which the Lr. S. Shubrick responded.

Pe.vssvi.ta.ma. following in the wake ot
California, on the Ist olr. paid in gold the

interest on her d«M,

Law to Protect Timber on Public Lands.
Assembly CaiKBEE, aacraaento, I

March 2d. 1364. f
KrrroE Unios Beco«d :—I ~ei I send

yea a copy of the bill to protect the timber ot
the public lands of this State, as il has passe;
both hense? and was approved this morning by
the Governor; hence it becomes a law of the
State. By in-erticg the bid in your paper,
yoa will obliee me, as it will answer the inqui-
ries of hundreds of your readers who petitioned
for the immediate f>assage of the bill, and are
anxious to hear the result. The bill was drawn
and passed the Assembly to remove not to
exceed one sixth of the bark ; but in the Sena'e
they reduced it to one eighth, which may be
objectionable to the pitch gatherer-, but it
cannot be remedied this session, for the Legis
lature has been informed by thousands of
petitioners that millions of dollars' worth of
timber is being destroyed by men who are
cutting trees without regard to the injurious
effect it will have on the future condition of this
State It is reported that all of the pine force's
on the western slope of the Sierra Nevada
mountains, from Nevada to Trinity and Shasta
counties, are being killed by actually girdling
the trees to secure all of the pitch they contain
in one year, thus obtaining about twenty five
and sometimes as high as forty cents' worth
from a tree that is worth 510 or 515for lumber,

showing a loss to the country which is worthy
of our consideration. Hoping the bill may
satisfy the desire of the people and save a great
waste to the Stale, I remain, as ever, a friend
to the public welfare. A. C. Blfeim,

An Act to prevent the destruction of Timber
on the Public Lands in this State. The
People of the State of California, represented
in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows ;

Section 1. It shall not be lawful for anv
person to ent or girdle any tree on any land
within l! is Slate, belonging to (his Slate or
the United Stales, so as to remove the bark
on such tree more than one eighth of its cir-
cumference. nor more than three inches in depth
into the wood of the same.

Sec. 2. Any person who shall cut a tree
contrary to the provisions of this Act shall he
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor; and, upon
conviction thereof, shall be fined in a sum not
more than five hundred dollars,or be imprisoned
in the county jail not more tltau two hundred
and fifty days ; or both such fine and imprison-
ment.

Sec. 4. Any person who shall gather pitch,
or other substance, discharged from a tree
which lias been cut contrary to the provisions
of this Act, shall be deemed pnma facie to
have cut the same.

Sec. 4. All the lands within this State shall
be deemed lauds of this State or of the LT nited
States, unless the party accused of the violation
of this Act shall prove on trial that the land on
which he cut the trees, contrary to the provis
ions of this Act, belonged to the person so
accused, or that he cuts the same by permission
of the owner of the lar.d.

Sec. 5. This Act shall not apply to persons
who cut trees, in good faith, for the purpose of
manufacturing the same iato lumber, firewood,
for agricultural, mining or tanning purposes;
provided, that, where limber is wanted for
tutu e‘ a d for mining u.-es gene ally, the pi r
sous having such wants may cut down an i work
up economically, front lime to lime, so many
trees as may suffice; but it shall not be lawful
for any person to fall trees on the public lauds
iu anticipation of future needs, and which may
not be required for immediate use; nor shall
any person fell trees for the sake of the limbs
for firewood, lor the p irpose of manufacturing
charcoal, while having no use for the truuk or
body of the tree. Whoever may violate the
provisions of this section shall become liable to
the pains and penalties as set forth in section
two of this Act.

Sec. G. This Act shall not bo held to apply
to the clearing of mineral lands for the purpose
of working thesame, or to the cutting of timber
for lumbering purposes.

Sec. 7. This Act shall take effect from and
after the fifteenth day of March. ISC4.

The Flag of the 44th Illinois Volunteers.
The following lines, taker, from the‘'Uncon-

ditional Unionist, published in Illinois, was
written by James I). Campbell, Esq . brother
of Andrew Campbell, of Oroville. When the
excitement of the rebellion first broke out in
the South. J. I>. Campbell was in the State of

Mississippi, and immediately returned to
southern Illinois and there joined a regiment
that was then being organized. In the com
raecccment of the campaign he was under
Freemout in Missouri—44th 11ls—was in the
Hattie of Fea Ridge.in Gen. Scigel's Brigade,
and from thence through Arkansas to Corinth
in March ’62. Rebel raiders moving into
Kentucky, his regiment was ordered to Louis-
ville, and was at the battle of Perryville, or
Chapel Hills, and thus continuing through
many hard, dreary marches, skirmishes, up to
that] hard fought battle—Ghickamauga, in
which he lost his life in bravely defending the
flag of his country, which he so much loved.
The lines written before bis death are as
follows:

It wasat Camp Ellsworth's shady grove
We received our colors bright’.

And since that lime they have waved aloft
In defence of freedom's right.

It waved o’er old Missouri's soil,’
And in Arkansas’ dell.

And at Pea Ridge it stood the test
Of rebel shot and shell.

And on Mississippi's tented field.
Beneath the t orching sun.

They waved aloft o’er Corinth's works
Whilst Southern traitors run.

And o'er Kentucky's bloody soil
They fluttered in the breeze.

And rebels trembled at the right,
Like autumnal leaves.

At Perryville. there heroes fell,
Oi;r Eagle, where was he?

He sat aloft with outstreatched wingsThe emblem of the free.
And on Stone River - bloody banks.

Where sleeps our gallant dead.
They floated there triumphantly.

Through showers of shell and lead.
We marching South—we re going on.

And soon our flag will be
Hailed with three cheers by every tongue,

The flag of liberty.
And when the din of war is o'er

And peace reigns through our land.
We ll return our thanks to God on high.

And gallant Rosecrans.
And when through life’s uneven road.We pass a comrade s grave
We’li drop a tear tor him who fell.

Our good old flag to save.
J AMES P. CAMPBELL,

Co. F. 44th Illinois Volunteers.
The editor of the Unionist remarks : "The

above line? were written by Mr. Campbell
just'before the battle of Chickaraaiga. and bad
be survived that bloody action, be could have
added yetanother stanza to his song: but we
regret to learu that he there lost his life whilst
bravely defending the bag he loved so well.
Mr, C. formerly resided in our town, and was
resrcc*ed by all who knew him. Mr. C. for-
merly resided in our town, and was respected
by all who knew him. A truer or braver sol-
dier never shouldered a musket. Uis loss is
keenly iclt by his comrades in arms.

The Legislature.
Senate—On ’be 2tj'h. the fallowing bills

were parsed : An Act to prevent the destruc-
tion of titnfor oo thepob'.ic lani- n this S’ate
—amended so as to prevent the pitch gatherers
fr st tappiig more than one eighth of the cir-
cumference of the tree ; an Act to deSne the
boundary fires of Sutter county; an Act to

■ amend the Criminal Practice Act.
On the 2T'h. ’he f Towing bills were passed:

An Act allow:: g ‘he Governor to remove his
appointees upon giving sufficient cause in writ-

! ing and setting a time and place for the official
to appear in Lrs own defense, the Governor,
Secretary r.f State at>! Attorney General being
made the ; le j idges of sufficiency of cause:
an Act to amend an Act concerning Courts of
Record : an Act to amend an Act concerning

the duties of County Clerks: an Act making
appropriation f >r a deficiency in the appropria-
tions for the fourteenth fiscal year, and several
local bills.

On the 29th. an Act was passed amendatory
of an Act to prescribe the duties and provide
for the compensa'ioo of the several county
officers of the conr.ty of Butte, repealing the
law of I>C2. requiring Constables to attend
Court, e - c.

pin the Ist, the contested election case of
Randal! vs flaskia was decided in favor of the
sitting member.

On the 3d, the bill supplementary to the Act
for the relief of Calilornia volunteers, which
previously passed the Assembly, was passed-
Bills were introduced for the relief of the Deaf
Dumb and Blind Asylum, in aid of the Pacific
Railroad, and to amend the Revenue Act.

Assembly.—On the 26th, an Act to amend
an Act for the relief of the enlisted men of the
California Volunteers, an Act to provide poll
and tally lists for election purposes, and an Act
amendatory of an Act to provide revenue for
the support of the State Government, were
passed.

The following bills, among others, were passed
on the 29th : An Act to create the county of
Lassen, an Act relating to the establishment of
the eastern boundary of California, and an Act
to authorize the Supervisors of Butte county
to loan certain moneys.

The bill to prevent medical quackery was
discussed, amended and indefinitely postponed’
on the Ist.

On the 2d, Mr. Buflfum presented a petition
of miners for protection to prospectors.

On the 3d, the Senate bill to extend the time
for building bridge across Feather river, aud
amendment to Criminal Practice Act, were
passed. Senate amendment to School Act.

i to allow colored children in public schools with
; consent of Trustees, was lost. Bills were
; introduced to allow miners to sell out interests
of delinquent, absent partners without expense,
and to allow soldiers to vote.

A' Chapter of Horecors During the Late
Cold Weather in the East.—Jacob Medard,
a fiend in human shape in Louisville, Ky.,
abused bis aged father, and. to cap the climax,
placed the old man in an outhouse at night,
where ho was found frozen to death in the
morning. Seven privates of the 3d Ohio, while
returning home on veterans’ furloughs, were
badly frozen before reaching Nashville, two or
three of them perishing. Three schoolboys
were frozen to death in a terriblesnow storm at
Whitley’s Point, Illinois, in attempting to
return in mo at night. A mar. perished in the

' snow in the same vicinity. Two men were
frozen~to death in Michigan—one near Dear

i born, within twenty rod- of his own dwelling,
and the other within a few miles of Detroit; he
was found with face imbedded in the ice on
which he fell. Morgan Williams, a farmer at
Angelo, Wisconsin, perished within a mile of
home; he had been to a sawmill, and became
exhausted in breaking the road in the driving
snow. A gentleman, his wife and child were
found frozen to death near Shelbyville, Illinois;
they uere riding in a light wagon, when the
horse became chilled and could go no further
Almira Cannon and child perished from cold in
the vicinity of Pittfield, Illinois, and two cbil.
dren were found frozen dead and stiff in a cabin
of a drunken mother in Chicago, who left them
to get liquor. Add to these the suffering and
death of travelers on the various railroad lines
during the unprecedentedly cold weather in the
States daring the fore part of the winter, and
many others in various*parts of the country,
which are not enumerated in the above, and
we have a chapter of horrors unparalleled in
the history of the country.

Ax Editorial Brutus. An editor thus
talks to his non paying subscribers and patrons
—it will bit—‘’Hear us for our debts and get
ready that you may pay; trust us, we are in
need—and have regard for onr need, as you
have been long trusted; acknowledge your in-
debtedness, and dive into your pockets, that
you may promptly fork over. If there be any
among you—one single patron that don't owe 1
us something, then to him we say, step aside,
consider yourself a gentleman. If the rest
wish to know why we dun them, this is our
answer; not that we care about ourselves, but
our creditors do. Would you rather that we
went to jail, and you go free, than you pay
yonr debts and keep us moving? As we agreed
we have worked for you; as we contracted, we
furnished our paper to you, but as you don't
pay we dun you. Here are agreements for job
work, contracts for subscriptions and adverti-
sing, promises for long credit, and duns for de-
ferred payment. Who is there so green that
he don't take a paper?—if ary he need not
speak, for we don't mean him. Who-is there
so green that he don't advertise—if any, he
ain't the chap, let him slide. Who is there so
mean that ho won't pay the printer—if any.
let him shout, for he's the man we'ere after.
His name is legion, and he's owing us for one.
lw.\ three, four fire six years—long enough to
make us poor aud him rich, at our expense."

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts has
decided that, even in a case of speoial contract
for payment of a debt in gold, the claimant is
bound to receive legal tender Treasury notes-
The Court decided that it is one of the attri-
bntes of soverignty to change the value of
money: and Congress, in accordance with the
right clearly vested in it. having declared legal
tender Treasury notes to be money, the courts
of law must conform to the change, and regard
that as a dollar which Congress declares
to be so.

Wild Geese are said to bo very numerous
in the vicinity of the tales in Sutter county
and are creating sad havoc with the grain fields
in that section. Some of the grain crops have
been completely destroyed by them.

News of the Week.
e have at la?; lively news from th-3 Army

of the Potomac. Offensive operations were
resumed by making a skillfal disposition of ti£
infantry force in front of Lee, with a cava’rj
Sorce upon his Sank to engage his attention,
while Kilpatrick, with a large body of cavalry,
made a detour with the object, it is said, of
makirc a rapid march npon Richmond, ard at
iast accounts he was reported to be wiihm lo
tn. es of that city. It is also thought that a
force from the Peninsula was m ving in the
same direction, and that Longstreet had been
recalled from Tennessee to reinforce Lee. If
the Federal forces should reach the rebel Cap*
ital. it would compel Lee to leave his intrench
meats on the Rapid&n for the resene. which
would, of course, be the signal for an advacce
by Gen. Mtade. The rebels are engaged by
Federal forces tn all pans of the Confederacy,
and it is a favorable time to s*rifce an effectual
blow at Jeff's stronghold in Virginia.

Oar forces in Florida have met with a serious
reverse in au engagement with the enemy, who
were advantageously posted with strong bat
teries. Our loss is stated at from twelve to
fifteen hundred in killed, wounded and prisoners.
The rebels concede severe losses on their side

Our latest reliable news from Sherman was
that he had possession of Selma. Alabama.
Richmond papers of Monday say that official
dispatches from Folk stated that Sherman was
making a retrogade movement. A Mobile
dispatch says fire was opened that day on Fort
Powd! by six Monitors and four gunboats—-
shelling kept up all day.

The Richmond papers announce with tin

feigned regret the appointment of Bragg as
Commander-In-Chief of the rebel army over the
head of Gen. Lee. The rebellion has thus bti
come more than ever "a game of Bragg.”

A declaration of exchange between Butler
and the rebel authorities declares all persons
delivered at City Point up to Jan. 2-ith. 18C-4-
exchanged.

Advices from North Carolina strengthen the
impression that the rebels mean to evacuate
Virginia, and select a more southern line of
defense. The rebel force in N orth Carolina is
said to be increasing.

The Golden City, which left Fan Francisco
on the 3d, took 82.499,312 in treasure. She
was armed with a 100 pound Parrott on her
forward deck, and a guard of 20 ram com
manded by a Lieutenant of the Provost Guard,
all armed with carbines and revolvers. Her
I’arrott gun weighs 10.000 pounds, and is
similar in size and powers to Gilmore's Churlt
ton Swamp Angels. Passengers will be
searched for arms on down and up trips. The
above is explained by the following private
dispatch, dated New York, 2d; ‘AVe have just
received the follow ing, signed by Gen, Butler,
Fortress Monroe: ‘1 have information that a

party of rebels have already left Nassau to
attempt the capture of the Aspinwall steamer
with treasure.’ ”

From Acapulco.— News was received by
the Navy Department at Washington, on the
Ist, that during the latter part of January, two
French frigates entered Acapulco ard proceeded
to overhaul everything, threatening to bombard
the town if resistance was offered. They ex-
amined all the American vessels in port, and
caused much consternation among other neu-
trals. Accounts slate that a French frigate is
keeping a strict blockade at Acapulco, and has
seized a quantity of contraband of war. The
United States steamers Lancaster and Saginaw
were in that harbor.

Gov. Morton, ol Indiana, has made arrange-
ments to have hot coffee furnished to all regi-
ments arriving at Jeffersonville, en route to or
from the Army of the Cumberland, whether
from Indiana or any other Stale.

Rehearing.—A Sacramento dispatch of the
2J says the Supreme Court has granted a re
bearing iu the Tuolumne contested election
case, involving the legality of soldiers' votes.

The New York senate has passed unani-
mously the Assembly's resolutions, proposing a
change in the constitution of that Stale so as
to allow soldiers to vote.

Great Affliction.—ln the last number of the.
San Juan Press, under the obituary head, we Uud
the following :

January 2-th. Flora, aged T years: February 4tb,
Herbert, aged 11 years : February 10th, .Martha,
aged 1* years February 13th, Edward, aged 1 year
ami a months—children of Jerome ii. and Amauda
Johnson.

In 1830 there were only 70 persons in Chi-
cago. The present population is 138,935.

Twelve brothers, by the name of Wilbur-
have enlisted at Syracuse, N. V. Fatiiotic
family, that.

Constable Parks was about to make an
arrest of a Chinaman, yesterday, charged with
the robbery of another Celestial, when “John”
drew a pistol, and Parks had to use bis cane in
a summary manner over his cranium, when the
Celestial Klepomaniac—looking rather bloody
—"muebee shabbee ed" in short metre.

J. V. Pierce, for four years Lleputv Sheriff
under W. O. Middleton, and an old resident of
this county, departed for Baltimore on the Ist.
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
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ANDREW JOHNSON, of Term.
(Subject to the Decision of the Union
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

16 BUTCHERS, {MOVERS AND OTHERS.
FORBESTOWN MARKET FOR SALE.

rwiHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO SELL THE
■ al*ove property and business:, consisting of

everything necessary fordoing a first-class business.
Will be sold at a low bargain, and is a rare chance
for those wishing to disp>*se of their cattle. Ap-
ply to RICHARD ECCLESTON.

Forbestown, Butte Co. Cal.

N. B. If the above is not said soon. will be leased
to a responsible parly. mad Im*

BLACK MEMORANDUM BOOK. WITH
Letters addressed to Lao< e Nightin gill ; als.

s- rae pieces ■ f raining -ux-k-, That is '-argent Key-
stone and Nightingiil, also two or three note-
drawn :h favor of the subscriber. Any per- nre
toruing the same to this office will be -ntably re-

THECO-PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE Ex-
isting between A. Nissan and Henry Waßace

in the San Francisco Lager Beer Saloon is this day
dissolved by mutual CMuent The bosoni will
be continue! under the *tyle of Nissan and Co.
All debts and liabilities wui l*e paid and settled by

warded. LANCE NIGHTINGIL'L.

Dissolution.

Nissan A. Co. A. NISSAN.
lIF.NRV WALLACE.

Orori’Jc Feb. l-'-l. Iw-nlb

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Summons.

IN THE DISTRICT ( >UBT « > THE SS-\)ND
Jp ■ iali

ud fbr the • hm.iv of Butte.
-

A * .n - and the ! ..w rag civ r’.ifuri'ii tvuu-
situated in,Or»h:r Township. Butte 0 unty ana
S
-

s
La*l -lli H a.nu: ■•: - IV* i«diip il.
N

•a-.crs » i ..:,y lateral ouie in sa ;«■ : -ed
land, kn- 'a m or unknown. dctcadaats. Ati a

the S
c’a'. District. and the complaint filed in the Ounty
cl ih.tle. lu the •. ff . t : the Clerk of s.c. : Lh'tricL

ihe t\ \ '.t f :u« Male o? ('aa; t: t *e. \ grtel
iiiji to H. K.M.1.e.1, and all wn»r> or a’.;} inter
e>t or estate in the aune described real estate
known or unknown. You are hereby required to
appear ia an action brought against you by the
atwe naaed Plaintiff, in the District Court of the

Star
2:1 a:..’ f..r the C > aty - f Batte. and t • answer the
com; amt tiled herein. within fort v days at ter the

■ _ -
t '

. k 1
:

y ounty 1 f Butte, 01 judgment l y default will be
taken against you.

The «aud actiou ls hr- r.ght to >laia judgment
against the real esfatt aS ve named, tor the si.m 0:

*«'•-1-jo d-liars, alleged to be due from said real
‘-’ -

against it ; the tisv al year A. Ik. 1' 1. wlnh sa ;
t«;\es. as a-sensed. are more specially set forth in
the complaint tiled herein, to which you are refer-
red--and for cost ; and if you fail to appear and
an-wer the said complaint as above req —e,l. the
Plaintiff will take judgment against said real

sum
besides co't> and percentage . and a deem A said
Court adjudging the title of said H.K. Mitchell,
(and all other claimants known and unknown), t
the same subject and subordinate to the judgment
herein for taxes—also, tor such other and further
equitable relief as may be right aud equitable iu
the premises.

(liven under my hand and Seal of the District
C- urt of the Second Judicial District,this 15lh day
of March, in the year of our Lord on# thousand
eight hundred and’ sixty four.

J. W.GILKVSON, Clerk.
Bw-nlB By R. Hokkkt. Deputy.

Notice.
fIIHE ACT OF WHICH A COPY IS GIVEN

J| below was passed April 17. 1-* . and can be
found at page - oof the Statutes of that year.

[COPY.]
• If any person shall wilfully make, or give, un-

der oath 1 r affirmation, a false list of his.« 1 her,or
their taxable properly, or a lal.-e list of taxable
property undei bis. her. or their eontrol, such per
son .-hail be deemed guilty ol perjury, and upon
conviction thereof. shall l*e punished therefor, as is
by law provided for the punishment of perjury ;

and any properly wilfully concealed, removed,
transferred,or misrepresented,by the owner or
agent thereof. to evade taxation, shall upon dis-
covery. be asst ssed at ten limes the amount ol tax .
b-r that year, which w «a!d otherwise have been as-
sessed upon it . and rifly per cent, of the am. nut
of Mich additional tax. when collected, shall be
paid to 1 lie person or persons who shall furnish the
inform.it; >ll wbi h reveals the property so c-uiceal-
ed. transfer:ed. rem ved misropre-ented. and
theremaining fifty per cent., after deducting the
usual per cenlage for colloctiui. shall I** paid into
the Tieasury. for the benefit of the Common
S. In *1 Fund; . f tin* Si ate.”

N. B Hie abovi will be si tly < ed a
ding to law. J. i». G 1 VHN S,

4m 1" County Ae-essor Butte County.
For protection <*\ the Assessor. Taxes ou per

erty 1 paid H assessed.

Unite >|itiiiiimth (i. S. iiud ( op
|> 1 .Mining Co-

Officeof the Butte M. C. S A C. M. Co.)
Oroville. March 1, 1804. f

\rOTB'F. IS lIEBKUV GIVEN THAT AT A
meeting •>! the ITusUes hold this day. a i as-

sessment oi live cents per share (of one foot each)
wa» 1 vied the capital >tk of the company,
payable April .‘.Hi, I 804. at the Secretary office in
Oroville. By order of the Trustees.

mao A. MAI'RICE, .Tr. Secy.

Removed.
A GOLDSTEIN A BRO. have removed from
£• 1

by L. Meiningcr, opposite the St. Nicholas Hotel,
w here they will be pleased to see their friends and
customers.

Oroville, February 2*l. 1864.

Maple Spring House.
A. RAPP Proprietor.

Located six miles above Dog Town, and one
mile above Lovelock’s. Good fare and accommo-
dations. The patronage of the public is solicited.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
iff THE FOLLOWING STEAM-tfTfgpN
SHIPS will be despatched in the]

Month of March, 1864.
March 12—Orizaba. E. S. Farnsworths, Cora.

March 23—CONSTITUTION, J. T. W ilkins.

From Folsom street Wharf,ati» o’clock a. m..
punctually.

FOR PANAMA.

Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to
Aspmwall by the Panama Railroad Company, aud
from Aspinwall to New York by the Atlantic and
Public Steamship Company.

A. B. FORBES.
Agent P. S. Co.

Corner of Sacramentoand Leklsd<-rft Sts.,
San Fran cisco.

A. P. Boyd & Co,
—D< ah rs in

Stoves, Hardware, Crockery, Stoneware, Glass
v.re. Tinware, Sheet-iron ware. Wood and

Willow-Ware, Cordage. Powder, Fuse,
Coal.Casteel, Quicksilver, Pumps

Lead Pipe, Rubber Hose. Tar,
Garden Seeds. Shot, Far-

mers’ Mechanics’
Aud Miners’

Tools.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin, Copper ami Sheet Ironware

ALSO, AGENTS FOP.

Anbnrn and West Branch Lime.
Montgomery Pt. (bet. Hnntoor. and Lincoln sts.)

Oroville;
\-«r HKRE THEY WILL BE PLEASED TO
Tv *see all who desire any g Is in their line.

as they are prepared! ■ lurni.-b goods at prices that
defy ■ *

mpetition; and all g<«-d- - M are warranted
to give s-aii-fa t on to the most fastidious. If

a c
dS WATCHES. ££
Watches ! Watches!
CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCKS.

Jewelr t. Jewelry. Jewelry.
At SJUTH’S, SMITH'S, SMITH'S.

At Geo. E. Smith’s.
CHEAP FORCASH!
AS, cte*. Rings. Pins, Thimbles. Chains, C -r

1 ■ -ket
-

Watches and Clo- k> cleaned in the pos
-iole nianncr

Knsraiius Xeatly Executed.
JEWELRY MADE AND REPAIRED.

Agent for the American Watches.

Agent for WVder A Wilson's
Sewing Machines.

O .
•

SPECIAL NOTICES.
COl A rl TUI:ASt KICK'S OFFICE I0:--f

W..rrs t> tfrs-'T. on the : r : - T Fund
- *r«red »•» Mar T: 'I : a!*>.

warnuiLs draw:, n the 11-lyc: ; - k i -.1 regis-

'■
*“•' ■ *■> • ar;; tc-:esr :; m this

date; if * pretexted w thin sixty days the
«*«»aer set a: :t f r their red- T; n. wtH he
apTwxmriaiod to pay warrants next in order of
itdstir.

i>. purroughs.
C -.nty Treasurer.

A CURE FOR COLDS.
If belied w.’.h *cv*re (. ->i :,ii- a; 'Cu>cs, jsto

Throat, bad fVr gh Head a -he. rrr.n rn the back or
' • :‘-“-*'rs lake, • g. mg u> U\l. two tea-■>oou»ful

; L.» way > Re..R*.hcf. in halt a turn;, lerful of
■’■'* ** it<r >w«lcHt\l w.tix sugar or molasses. In
the rooming y
Let th se who hare cangh
severe, try th s prose rfat-.on
cold, if you neglect your coT
and end in consumption. I
matism. Lumbago. Gout.
Strains
Relief will afford imnu diat

rise .-urea your cold.
- V, either -light or
’* w ill re k ;> your

it may crow seriously,
suffering from Rheu-
Xtu.r.t'.c a. (. ramps.

vV c.. Rad way s Ready
i.i . Vi we 2? cents

per bv'ttlo. c . ; y Drnct s. Every A real has
cently been furnished with fresh Ready Kaliet,
For sale by Druggists.

H->?TKTTFR SMITH A PE W. Agents.

A Word «.> til. Agrtl— in the decline of life
the loss of vita! t roe ct*iiM«uent upon physical
decyy. can only be sepplied by some vivifying
preparation which recruits the strength and spirit*.
without entailing the exhaustion which is always
the t'.i-.al ef&ct ot ordinary stimulants. We tender
to the aced

1»k. Hostkttkhs Stomkcu Bitteks
As an invigorant and rest •ralivc. immediate in itsbeneficial wtlon and permanent in its •fleet. It
U>ne> thest m i k.improves the a; elite, acts like
a charm upon the spirit'. F r dv'pepsia. opprea-
-i n after tAluvr, bilious cb Cic, wind eholic,
sj'asms of the stomach, si 'v nerro is headache,
chills and fever, tremens, nr ?trvti n.ainl all thecomplaints special to the feebler sex. the Bittern
are earnestly rev nr ended ,y thousands who hiv«
witnessed tiled superior efficacy in stick cases.

Isold by all dragg:.-.:' an 1 dealers even where.
HOSTI ITER. SMITH A Pi.AN.

Agents for Pacific O ast, San Ftaneiscow

Til.-C on»(itntionanti xlte lift:.id.—No per-
in.c ent cure *»t any u. t :•> or e: .;!•! ivc .liteasc cau

-‘ ted except *;.y n't.luti. ;.al : .almeul. The
.

atherw.'e. the ca >t 4 the « ;cr remains lurk-
in th. >ystcm and *< t-.r. : : ,»k at in sonic

deadlier form than bet e. Buli: - no; ,* kn wn
among men reaches a \ expels this bar. tul princi-
ple, and restore* Wit .istnuiu a t.» iis original
strength ar d vie r It i« R'ii-tol's S aksaparilla.
-

ca-es. and mercury aim --t invaria‘.i\ substitutes
f"i one malady an t'a. r e.pially terrible. But this
Balsamic Vegetable and
ra/» s the vu) I adaiwi.s • di>i a a and converts
ini * a sir neholdof health and .strength the system

has •*. led th pois ous invader.
T • its purifying and life rent wing power, this m *st
w •• derful of the >v rld's remedies, owes its unriv-
alled reputation.

> dd by re-pect !.’•* druggists everywhere.
\ N

s 11 pal» i. U onls of < uni-
.<•l Be>t<>n. Mass., au-
- < n Th- ,*n the treat

i la hitit a I
for I.
thor of ■{ iiuira! »»l
ment of abdominal di-ea-scs,*' says. U\ a letter dated
February TJnd. *T consider Brist<d < Sugar-
cpated Pills IhoU'st reniciy b r chr >nic (.'on»tipa-
tiori at present known. tVith me they have neverfailed v.tnd I have prescribed them in at least fitly
instant fv" Be ..V i stati - “That for all
larities of the digestive functions, the liver ami the
l-nvcls. they arc by far the-most nsefu! medicine he
has ever presi • : . minentiy
rt liable.'* Similar ft timouy is vi iulcered >y Pr.
Humphrey Lcttson. <>f Chicago. II!.. who enumer-
ates thirty oa.ses, with names and dates, in which
he has admini-r- r 1 the Pills, with entire suc.-es*,f'>r nabitual costiveue-s and piles. Whenever thev
have been used as a remedy for liver and bowel

its, I

climate. Tr- .r e <*f. druggists.
host liter, smith a dean.

Agents lor Paciliv t a>t, San Ki.mn-., r».

Hi: NOT -DiSIIKARTEMiI).
THE SUN SHINES IN THE NORTH.
THE SUNSHINES IN THE NORTH.

The son still shine*fa the desolate places. The
hearts of the miserable sufferers of disease eaten
bodies shall be made glad. A cure that will cleanse
your blood from impurities, and rid your bodies of
Sores, Ulcers, Swellings, Skin Eruptions, and all
Chronic and Scrofoloiir diseases, will be found in
Dr. RadwayCleaning.Syrup, cmlied Renovating
Resolvent. One to 'ix bottles ot tliis marvellous
remedy will cure the worst diseases, and restore
yon to the society of your friends, sound in health,
pure and clean, and skin without a spot or blemish.
Price one dollar per bottle.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
HOSTETTF.II. SMITH .v DEAX,

S mc Agents for Pacific Coast,
San Parnciscc .

CAL. NOR. RAILROAD

JU

MARYSVILLE & OROVILLE

REr.m.AH thatxs leave Marysville
for Oroville daily—connecting at Orovillo with

Stages of the Calif rnia Stage Company for Shasta,
and the Northern Mines,

leaving M iry-vi'., atcA A Af. and 3 P. M.
Leaving Oroville -»t "A A* M. and .3 P. M.
Freight rea ■_ Mary*\ '."Jr- by stearnl»oat, con-

sign* d to" Care ot Railroad,"will be received on the
cars at the Steamboat landing, and forwarded
to Oroville without cost for forwarding commission,
or drayage.

At Oroville. merchandise f'»r np country” will
be stored in the Railroad Depot, and delivered to
order **f owners free of charge,

feb iOtf A NDREW J. BIXNEY, Sup't.

PEOPLE’S

OPPOSITION STEAMSHIP
XjUsTHZ!

For Xew York
Via Panama.

The new, fast, and splendid Steamship.

AMERICA
2AOO TOXS, XUOS. H. JIORTOX. (

V.TLL BE DISPATCHED
FOHPAKTAMA

From Mission Street wharf, at 9 o'clock. A

On Wednexlay. Xlarcb, 11th. l*i
!Xt-

Coaoecting via i ' -rna H.iiiroad rn A.i'inwaii.a ith
tat :ar . . i -or <fUi >w*arasbij,

ILLINOIS.
2 ,’*oo TONS

i o v 4» te b-a. .
Pas-engcr* are landed at Panama immediately ol

arrival y the Panama Railroad Co.*.' .-teambiat.
The Company also have wharf facilities at Aspin

wall. A P*agcage Master wiii be sent on each
steamer.

For further information apply to

1. K. ROBERTS, Agent,
Corner of Palierjj aaiiPinc =fc. Sun Frort -Aro

'

Up Stairs.


